
Hua Hin Holiday Villa with pool near beach Details

PID : 28159

Price : 918 USD

Bedrooms : 6

Sleeps : 10

Baths : 6

Country : Thailand

Region : Prachuapkhirikran

Town : Hua Hin

Description

Beautiful Family Villa with huge Swimming Pool and lovely private guesthouse. 

It sleeps 10 people making it perfect for large families with children, excellent for a couple or group

of friends.

 

This Villa has it all and comes fully equipped, its got a huge Pool with Jacuzzi with  separate kids

pool, a total of 6 Bedrooms (4 en-suite), spacious living areas, TVs, DVD and music system.

 

There is a Private guesthouse with a double bedroom with direct access to the Pool, theirs a

kitchenette with fridge and sink as wells as seating area over the looking Pool. 

The Villa is located on one of the closest housing developments to the Hua Hins city center, just a

few  minutes drive from the  beach, shops, supermarkets, schools, hospitals, bars and restaurants

and the majority of Hua's Hin Golf Courses.

For customers that don't always want to go into the town center, theirs a number of bars,

restaurants and small shops  within walking distance. 

Available for Long or short term holiday rental.

Rental Conditions

NOT INCLUDED IN THE RENTAL PRICE. 

The price doesn't include electric usage which is charge extra AT 5 THB per unit used. The meter

is read on arrival and departure, I ask for a 5,000 THB per week booked as a deposit for electric

costs. 

4 LARGER GROUPS. 

I recommend you have the maid service daily (500THB Per day 2,500 extra per week) its makes

for a much more relaxing holiday. 

Deposits/Payments 

30% deposit secure the booking and final payment made 1 month before date of arrival. 

I ask for for payment directly into my UK or Thai bank account. 

Booking/availability is not guaranteed until the deposit has been paid. 

Property owner

Name : Mike Marshall

City : Hua Hin  

State, province, or region : Prachuapkhirikran 

Country : Thailand 

Phone Number : +66819510132

Prices

Low season : 918   USD

Normal : 918 USD

High season :   918 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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